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Abstract: The joint demand for power and freshwater is continuously increasing due to population
growth, the rise of economic activity, and climate change. Integrated concentrating solar thermal
power and desalination (CSP+D) plants may provide a key solution for the pressing freshwater deficit
and energy problems in many regions of the world. Simulation tools with an accurate prediction of
the yearly electric energy and freshwater production are needed. This paper analyzed the influence
of the time step in the annual simulation of a CSP+D plant composed of a seawater multi-effect
distillation unit and a parabolic trough concentrating solar thermal power plant, considering the
location of Tabernas (Spain). A dynamic simulation tool of this system was developed, implementing
the models in Engineering Equation Solver. The annual electricity and water productions obtained
for the study case considered were 154 GWh and 3.45 hm3, respectively, using 5 min time steps,
and 94 GWh and 2.1 hm3, respectively, with 1 h time steps. The results obtained show that a short
time step interval (5 min) is recommended when using the detailed CSP model considered, which is
prepared for simulation with short time steps. Step times of 1 h lead to excessive errors (about 30% in
summer and 100% in winter), which underestimate the actual production.

Keywords: CSP+D; yearly simulation; modeling; simulation tool; multi-effect distillation; parabolic
trough; time step influence

1. Introduction

Electricity consumption worldwide increased more than threefold in the period from
1980 to 2019, reaching about 22.6 TWh [1]. It is expected a big increase of the demand in
developing countries of Asia, Central and South America, and the Middle East for the
next decades, particularly in China and India because of their fast-growing economies.
These emerging countries will need new structures and systems to acquire both power and
freshwater. Classic power production technologies based on fossil fuels such as oil or coal
are known to cause environmental problems such as the greenhouse effect and atmospheric
pollution. Besides this, population growth is continuously increasing and therefore the
global electricity and water demand. This scenario implies the need of using other sources
of clean energy such as renewable energy to meet the demand for both water and electricity.
The coupling of a concentrating solar power (CSP) plant based on parabolic trough solar
collectors with a multi-effect distillation (MED) unit is one of the possible approaches to
fulfill these needs and has been analyzed in the scientific literature [2–10].

One distinctive feature of solar power plants is the daily and seasonal variability of
solar irradiance and its influence on energy production. Walkenhorst et al. [11] investigated
the influence of the minimum period used in the input data of solar irradiance in a specific
application. They found underestimations by 27% in the results obtained when using 1 h
irradiance data against 1 min data. The influence of solar irradiance variability is especially
important in the case of solar thermal concentrating technologies because they only take
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advantage of the direct normal component of solar radiation, which in turn is strongly
affected by the solar geometry—i.e., the position of the Sun in the sky—and the existing
atmospheric conditions. An example of the actual behavior of operational parameters of a
parabolic trough solar field is reported by Bonilla et al. [12] concerning a test facility of the
Plataforma Solar de Almería (CIEMAT, Spain). The use of automatic control strategies and
an appropriate thermal storage system can help to keep constant the main parameters of the
power block despite the variability of the solar resource. Nevertheless, when the available
thermal energy is not enough to meet the nominal operation of the power block, the turbine
works out of the nominal conditions (off-design) with the corresponding efficiency drop.

Other models for PT-CSP plants show the performance of the plant with time varia-
tion, i.e., analyze the dynamic response of the system. Lippke [13] studied the part-load
behavior of a typical 30 MWe solar energy-generating system (SEGS) plant without thermal
storage. A comparison with actual data from a plant was made for a winter and sum-
mer day together with an analysis of the variation of the operating for a day in different
seasons. Wagner et al. [14] developed a generic CSP modeling tool, Solar Advisor Model
(SAM, NREL), which includes performance models for parabolic troughs, power towers,
and dish-Stirling systems. A similar study of the time step influence over the simulation
results in PT-CSP plants was performed by Wagner [15], where the Gemasolar concept
of using molten salts as heat transfer fluid in solar power tower plants is transferred to
parabolic trough plants. Casimiro et al. [16] presented a model for simulating a MED in
stationary conditions integrated into a CSP using SAM software environment and 1 h time
step for the yearly production calculation. Moser et al. [17] compared the performance
of MED and reverse osmosis desalination technologies driven by a CSP plant using the
software package INSEL. The annual yield calculation was performed on an hourly ba-
sis. Alikulov et al. [18] modeled a hybrid solar-assisted desalination cycle consisting of
a parabolic trough solar field and a MED unit. They presented time-series calculations
of the optical and field efficiencies together with the generated solar heat using hourly
data. Mata-Torres et al. [19] analyzed the transient response of a polygeneration system
including a combined parabolic trough solar field and a MED desalination unit. Yearly
simulations for the water and power production were performed with hourly meteoro-
logical data in the TRNSYS environment. Hoffmann and Dall [20] presented a model for
simulating the power and water production of an integrated central receiver plant and
multi-effect distillation unit located in Namibia (Africa). They assumed hourly solar input
values for the simulations. Results showed that this system was economically viable given
the existing water tariffs. Ortega-Delgado et al. [21] developed a simulation tool able to
perform detailed yearly simulations of power and water production. A study case was
analyzed in Almería (Spain) with different coupling arrangements between the MED unit
and the power cycle. The 10 min time steps were used in the simulations to determine
the annual yield. Calise et al. [10] compared two CSP+MED plants based on Fresnel and
evacuated tube collectors. Simulations were performed in the TRNSYS environment and
with time steps of 0.02 h. Askari and Ameri [22] assessed a CSP+D system formed by a
Linear Fresnel solar field, Rankine cycle, and a MED desalination unit. They performed
a techno-economic analysis using hourly meteorological data. Palenzuela et al. [23] per-
formed a comparative evaluation of the water and power production of a CSP+D plant
using MED and RO desalination technologies and considering two different locations:
Almería (Spain) and Abu Dhabi (UAE). The yearly simulations were carried out using
Matlab and EES software environments with 10 min time steps. Al-Addous et al. [24]
analyzed the combined power and water production with a CSP+D plant in the Middle
East and North Africa (MENA) region. MED and parabolic trough technologies were
considered for the desalination and solar field technologies, respectively. The model was
implemented in Ebsilon Professional, and hourly weather data were used for the DNI.
Desai et al. [25] presented a techno-economic analysis of a cost-effective concentrating solar
collector suitable for applications below 350 ◦C. This solar field was used to drive an ORC
and a MED unit for the joint production of power and water. Simulations using EES were
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made for a typical year with 5 min time steps. Other systems powered by solar energy to
produce water at a small scale, such as solar still systems, take data every 30 min [26,27].

Despite the great interest in this topic, the analysis of the time step influence on the
dynamic response of a dual-purpose power and desalination plant has not been yet investi-
gated to the best of the authors’ knowledge. The objective of this work was to study and
analyze the dependence on time step in a particular dynamic simulation model for a CSP+D
plant to assess its influence on the accuracy of the total electricity and water produced
during a full year of operation of the plant. The aim was to help to find a compromise
between the computational time required and the accuracy of the simulation results.

2. Methods

The techno-economic assessment of the power and water produced by a CSP+D plant
requires a yearly simulation. One of the main input parameters is the typical meteorological
year (TMY) that is used to feed the solar thermal plant model to determine the thermal
energy delivered to the power block. The TMY is a set of meteorological data in a particular
location for one representative year obtained from a minimum period of 10 years. This TMY
can be usually obtained from free or commercially available databases that can provide
the data with different time steps (time increment between consecutive data). Obviously,
the shorter the time steps, the higher the accuracy of the results, but it will also increase
the computational time required to perform the simulation task. In this case, the TMY
was obtained with Meteonorm software with 10 min data at Plataforma Solar de Almería
(2.215 E; 37.06 N) in Tabernas (Spain).

The concentrating solar power plant considered is based on parabolic trough collector
technology with thermal storage (two tanks of molten salts) and is based on a typical
PT-CSP configuration [28,29], which has been adapted to include the seawater multi-effect
distillation plant. These technologies have been selected because they are commercial
technologies to produce electricity and water that have been proved as mature and reli-
able [30,31]. The power cycle consists of a regenerative Rankine cycle with reheat. The total
electric power delivered by the power block is 50 MWe, and the plant is assumed to be
located at Plataforma Solar de Almería (2.215 E; 37.06 N) in Tabernas (Spain).

Three subsystems were considered to analyze the influence of the time step in the
yearly simulation of the CSP+D system:

The solar thermal subsystem. The solar field consists of 156 loops of parabolic troughs
(Eurotrough with SOLEL absorber), each one formed by four solar collector assemblies
(SCA) in series, arranged on a North–South axis. Every SCA has 12 solar collector elements
(SCE) compound of 36 basic heat collector elements (HCE). A thermal energy storage
system consisting of two molten salts tanks is included, which helps to meet the power
production to the demand in hours with no insolation available. The thermal energy storage
(TES) can provide up to 7.5 h of power block operation at the design conditions. When the
heat transfer fluid (HTF) reaches a certain temperature in the solar field, electric energy
begins to be generated in the PB thanks to the thermal energy transferred from the HTF
to the water through a train of heat exchangers (preheater, steam generator, superheater,
and reheater) (Figure 1). The model reported by Llorente et al. [32] was implemented.
This model has a high level of detail and is the first model published with thermal storage
validated with actual data from an existing plant, showing a good agreement between
the results. In addition, this model was benchmarked within the guiSmo project [33], an
international group of the SolarPACES Task I dedicated to providing guidelines for the
electricity yield analysis of CSP plants.

The model determines the solar time and incidence angle of the solar radiation of the
collector, taking as input data the site location (longitude and latitude), meteorological
data (local time, DNI, etc.), solar field (collector data), and power block characteristics
(turbine efficiency, pump efficiency, etc.). Then, the useful thermal power obtained by the
solar field is determined taking into account the DNI, thermal losses in the pipes, and
the solar field efficiency. The HTF temperature in each collector (T1, T2, T3, T4) is then
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calculated, and depending on the temperature level and TES state, different operation
strategies are followed.
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For the sake of brevity, only the representative equations of the model are presented
hereafter. The solar time, tsolar, is calculated with Equation (1):

tsolar = th +
tmin
60

+
(λ − λTZM)

15
+

EOT
60

− DS (1)

where λ is the longitude of the plant location in degrees, λTZM is the longitude of the time
zone meridian, EOT is the equation of time in minutes, and DS is the daylight savings.

The useful thermal power absorbed by each loop of the solar field, PabsLoop, is deter-
mined through Equation (2):

PabsLoop = Eb · Ac · cos(θ) · ηopt,0 · Kiam(θ) · fRowShadow · fendLoss · fclean · fdust · ηtrack · f1 (2)

where Eb is the DNI, Ac is the mirror aperture area of each loop, θ is the incident angle,
ηopt,0 is the peak optical efficiency of the collector, Kiam is the incidence angle modifier,
fRowShadow is the row shadowing factor, fendLoss is the end loss factor, fclean is the mirror
cleanliness factor, fdust is the dust factor, ηtrack is the tracking error, and f1 is an extra factor
accounting for any other thermal energy absorption reduction effect.
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The HTF temperature in each collector, Ti, is calculated with the following equation:

Ti =

Ti,0 +

( .
mloop

ρ(Ti,0)VSCA
Tpipes,0 +

Puse f ulLoop/4

ρ(Ti,0)VSCAcp(Ti,0)

)
∆t(

1 +
.

mloop

ρ(Ti,0)VSCA
∆t
) (3)

where Ti,0 is the temperature at the beginning of the time interval,
.

mloop is the HTF mass
flow rate in a collector loop, ρ is the HTF density, VSCA is the HTF volume within the
receiver tubes in an SCA, Tpipes,0 is the HTF temperature in the insulated pipes, Puse f ulLoop
is the useful thermal power absorbed by the loop, cp is the HTF specific heat at constant
pressure, and ∆t is the time interval.

The power cycle subsystem. It consists of a regenerating Rankine cycle (Figure 2) with
reheat, which consists of a train of heat exchangers (preheater (PH), steam generator (SG),
superheater (SH), and reheater (RH)); a high-pressure turbine (HP); a low-pressure turbine
(LP); and five feedwater preheaters (FWH1–5), including a deaerator, a condensate pump
(CP), and a high-pressure/main pump (MP). The multi-effect distillation unit replaces
the power cycle condenser. The nominal thermal performance is calculated for the afore-
mentioned configuration. Regarding the operation of this subsystem out of the nominal
conditions, the power curve as a function of the thermal power input given by Llorente
et al. [32] has been adopted considering the nominal point calculated with the distillation
unit integrated into the power block (Figure 3).
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Figure 2. Power block scheme with the MED acting as the condenser of the cycle. PH = pre-
heater; SG = steam generator; SH = superheater; HP = high-pressure turbine; G = electric generator;
RH = reheater; LP = low-pressure turbine; CP = condensate pump; MP = main pump; FWH = feed
water heater; SW = seawater; CW = cooling water; D = distillate; B = brine.
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Figure 3. Electric efficiency of the power block as a function of the useful thermal power from the
solar field (Ps f ).

The model of the power block was developed on the basis of mass and energy
balances applied to each component of the plant. The efficiency of the turbines, ηT , is
determined with

ηT =
hin − hout

hin − hout,s
(4)

where hin is the specific enthalpy of the steam at the inlet of the turbine, hout is the specific
enthalpy of the steam at the outlet of the turbine, and hout,s is the isentropic specific enthalpy
of the steam (with respect to the inlet). Steam pressures extractions are selected so that the
same enthalpy difference is obtained in each preheater. The efficiency of the power block
(defined as the fraction of thermal power converted to electricity) (Figure 3) is calculated
through Equation (5):

ηe =


0, Ps f ≤ 19 MW

α ·
(

a1 + a2 exp
(−Ps f

a3

))
, Ps f > 19 MW

(5)

where α is equal to 0.95 (accounts for the reduction of the efficiency due to the condensation
at 70 ◦C); a1, a2, and a3 are constants equal to 0.397, −0.243, and 28,230, respectively; and
Ps f is the solar field thermal power (= Puse f ulLoop · Nloops). Note that 19 MW is the minimum
thermal power considered to start the turbine operation. The gross electric power delivered
by the power block, Pe,gross, is determined with Equation (6):

Pe,gross = ηHX,PBPs f ηe (6)

where ηHX,PB is the efficiency of the power block heat exchanger.
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The seawater desalination subsystem. The performance of the MED unit, given by
the gain output ratio (GOR, defined as the mass flow rate of distillate produced per kg/s
of heating steam consumed), is assumed to be constant with the external steam variation
in the first effect. Although there is a little drop in the GOR, the influence of the time
step in the yearly production is not affected by this assumption. It has been considered a
constant GOR of 8, related to a 10-effect MED [34]. The distillate produced by the MED, qD,
is calculated as follows:

qD = GOR · qcond (7)

where qcond is the mass flow rate of exhaust vapor from the last section of the low-pressure
turbine. Conceptually, the time step may have the lowest influence on production results
in clear days since the solar irradiance exhibits the lowest variability. Besides that, on
completely cloudy days, the irradiance has wide periods with constant and low values. On
the contrary, days with short cloudy periods show the highest variability. Therefore, the
minimum influence of the time step should be found in clear days.

The model of the integrated system has been implemented in Engineering Equation
Solver (EES) [35]. It divides a day into four different periods: the first period corresponds
to the night before the sunrise, the second describes the warm-up of HTF in the solar
field and start-up of the turbine, the third period of full operation, and finally the night
period after the sunset. Only when the temperature in the insulated pipes (Tpipes) reaches
310 ◦C (390 ◦C − ∆Tmargin, with ∆Tmargin = 80 ◦C) does the start-up of the turbine and the
electricity generation (Pe,gross) begin. The model requires setting up the initial conditions to
be solved, which is related to the HTF temperatures in each collector and insulated pipe.

The main assumptions considered for the models are:

- Any pressure change of the HTF within the solar field pipes is neglected.
- All the solar field loops are considered to be identical.
- A linear and discrete approximation of the differential equations obtained from the

energy balance in the SF pipes is assumed.
- The variation of the density and specific heat of the HTF is neglected in a short

time interval.
- A power block efficiency curve is assumed for the operation of the system.
- A constant GOR of 8 is assumed for a MED of 10 effects, neglecting any variation of

the efficiency with respect to the mass flow rate of heating steam introduced.

A comparative assessment of the power and water production of the CSP+D plant as
a function of the time step is carried out. Firstly, the combined production for different time
steps is analyzed, and then two cases (5 min and 1 h time steps) are studied for one clear
day. After that, the main performance parameters are comparatively evaluated for three
consecutive days in summer. Finally, the yearly production is estimated using 5 min and
1 h time step simulations.

3. Results and Discussion

A representative set of results are presented in this section. Table 1 details the results
obtained of the electric gross energy (Egross) and freshwater production (qd) for the time
steps (∆t) considered (5, 10, 15, 30 min and 1 h) during three days in summer, 21–23 June.
The relative errors committed for Egross (εE) and qd (εqd), taking as reference value the
5 min simulation results, are also shown. This information quantifies the sub-estimation
of both energy and water production when the time step of the simulation is greater than
5 min. The reference case corresponds to the 5 min simulation, where the results for the
gross electric energy and freshwater produced are 2.19 GWh and 48.2 hm3, respectively. If
the simulation time step is increased to 10, 15, 30, and 60 min the amount of energy and
water collected decreases gradually, reaching a descent of 30.3% in the latter case. This
shows that simulations of the dual-purpose plant performed with a time step of 1 h are not
suitable with the CSP model used. Furthermore, lowering the time step results in better
estimates at the expense of increasing the calculation time (tcalc) exponentially.
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Table 1. Simulation of the electric gross energy (Egross) and freshwater production (qd) as a function
of the time step (∆t) during three days in summer: 21–23 June 21. εE and εqd are the relative errors of
Egross and qd, respectively.

Period
∆t tcalc Egross εE qd εqd

min min GWh % hm3 %

21–23 June

5 43.59 2.19 - 48.2 -
10 13.17 2.13 2.4 47.0 2.4
15 4.75 2.08 4.8 45.9 4.8
30 1.02 1.93 11.9 42.5 11.8
60 0.12 1.52 30.3 33.9 29.7

3.1. Comparison for One Clear Day with 5 min and 1 h Time Steps

A comparison of the direct normal irradiance (DNI), Eb, and gross electric power,
Pe,gross, simulated with 5 min and 1 h time steps for a clear day in summer (22 June) is
shown in Figure 4. The simulation was extended to 28 h in order to take into account
the possible operation at night due to the TES system. Note how the 5 min DNI curve
is more detailed and has more peaks than the 1 h curve, which will eventually affect the
heat transfer fluid temperatures in the solar field and therefore the gross electric energy
produced. The 5 min simulation takes more points in the same time interval, leading to a
more accurate description of the process. As the algorithm splits the day into four periods,
taking a small enough step time results in a sooner response of the HTF temperature and
therefore a faster startup of the electric energy production. In addition, the gross electric
power curve simulated with the 1 h time step rises later and descends earlier than in the
5 min time step case because the TES system stores less energy.
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Figure 4. Comparison of the direct normal irradiance (Eb) and gross electric power production
(Pe,gross) obtained with 5 min and 1 h time step simulations for 22 June.

As can be seen in Figure 5, the HTF temperature in the insulated tubes (Tpipes) is
achieved 310 ◦C earlier in the 5 min time step simulation than in the 1 h time step simulation
and thus it is possible to produce energy earlier in the power block. Moreover, the TES
system is also charged before and up to its maximum (Estored,total = 1010 MWh) thanks to
the excess of thermal energy in the solar field (PPB,excess), which in turn leads to a long
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energy production after the sunset (≈20 h) than in the case of the simulation with 1 h
step time. Note that the maximum power sent from the TES system to the Power Block
(PTEStoPB) was limited to 119 MW, and from the solar field to 140 MW. Note also how the
useful thermal power obtained by the SF (PSF,use f ul) takes place approximately from 8 h to
20 h, matching the DNI availability.
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Figure 5. Comparison of the HTF temperature (Tpipes), energy stored in the TES (Estored), gross
electric power (Pe,gross), thermal power sent from the TES (PTEStoPB), useful thermal power from the
SF (PSF,use f ul), and excess of thermal power (PPB,excess), with 5 min and 1 h time steps simulations for
22 June.

3.2. Comparison for Three Days with 5 min and 1 h Time Steps

Figures 6 and 7 compare the simulation results of three consecutive days in summer,
21–23 June, using a 5 min TMY for the proposed location. The first day has a very irregular
DNI profile that could correspond to a cloudy day with intermittent periods of clear. The
other two days are typical days of summer with good and nearly regular DNI levels.
As a result of taking a small time step for the iterative process that calculates the HTF
temperature in the solar field, the temperature profiles are almost fully developed, thus
producing a higher amount of energy in the power block. Freshwater production in the
desalination unit should have a similar trend. For the 1 h time step simulation, temperature
profiles are very irregular, and then the rest of the variables are influenced by this effect,
resulting in an underestimation of the electric energy produced.

Figure 8 shows the motive steam and accumulated freshwater production for the three
consecutive days selected of summer (21–23 June), with time steps of 5 min and 1 h. The
deviation found in the 1 h simulation is about 30% of the 5 min simulation. It is clear that
for a suitable prediction of the amount of water produced, a low time step needs to be
chosen. The use of a non-dynamic model for the distillation unit leads to a small deviation
in the MED production. Since the objective of this work is to carry out a comparison, the
freshwater production decrease due to the off-design operation of the plant will have no
impact on the results.
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Figure 6. Simulation of direct normal irradiance (Eb), HTF temperatures in a generic loop (Ti), and
gross electric power (Pe,gross) for three days in summer, 21–23 June with a time step of 1 h.
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Figure 7. Simulation of direct normal irradiance (Eb), SCA HTF temperatures (Ti), and gross electric
power (Pe,gross) for three days in summer, 21–23 June, with a time step of 5 min.

The nominal steam mass flow rate at full operation is about 37.17 kg/s in solar-only
mode, with a freshwater flow rate of 1070 m3/h. After the sunset, the TES system starts to
operate with a limitation in the maximum power sent to the power block (119 MW), thus
resulting in lower efficiency and less motive steam available for the MED production. This
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is the reason for the step observed in Figure 9. The new nominal values in this period are
32.23 kg/s and 928.26 m3/h of steam and water, respectively.
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Figure 9. Yearly production of gross electric energy obtained with 5 min and 1 h simulation time steps.

3.3. Annual Power and Freshwater Comparison

Table 2 presents the gross electric energy (Egross) and freshwater production (qd)
obtained when simulating one year using two different time steps, 5 min and 1 h. The
relative errors in the electric power (εE) and freshwater production (εqd) estimations with
the 1 h simulation are also shown, wherein the exact value was considered that of the 5 min
simulation. Figures 9 and 10 show the evolution of the gross electric energy and freshwater
production on a full-year basis, month by month.

The estimated electric energy production during a year using a simulation with a
step time of 1 h has an error of about 100% during the winter period, while this error
reaches a minimum of 30% in summer (Figure 9). The same trend is observed in freshwater
production (Figure 10). As expected, the high variability of the DNI in winter days has
a major influence on the estimated production when a larger time step was used in the
simulation. However, clear days of summer produced the lowest underestimation because
of the regular DNI profiles during these days. It is recommended to select a 5 min or 10 min
time step instead of 1 h to obtain a good level of accuracy in CSP models as the one used in
this work. The model implemented is suitable for these short simulation time steps.
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Table 2. Monthly electric gross energy (Egross) and freshwater production (qd) as a function of the
time step during a year of operation. εE and εqd are the relative errors of Egross and qd, respectively.

Month

5 min 1 h

Egross qd Egross qd εE εqd

GWh ×103 m3 GWh ×103 m3 % %

January 3.35 80.5 0.24 6.4 92.8 92.1
February 5.84 131.8 2.37 56.2 59.3 57.3

March 11.01 249.0 6.23 140.6 43.4 43.5
April 16.67 373.0 10.41 219.9 37.6 41.1
May 19.04 424.9 12.64 280.8 33.6 33.9
June 22.16 495.5 15.52 343.4 30.0 30.7
July 25.85 578.0 18.12 398.9 29.9 31.0

August 21.00 465.4 14.01 310.3 33.3 33.3
September 14.47 321.0 8.87 197.8 38.7 38.4

October 7.97 179.1 4.20 98.6 47.3 44.9
November 4.40 102.5 1.32 34.0 70.1 66.8
December 2.19 52.9 ≈0 0.2 99.7 99.7

Year 153.95 3453.7 93.94 2087.1 39.0 39.6
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Figure 10. Yearly production of freshwater obtained with 5 min and 1 h simulation time steps.

4. Conclusions

This paper quantifies the influence of the time step of solar irradiance data on the
power and the freshwater produced by a PT-CSP plant performing yearly simulations
using a dynamic model. For the case study considered, 154 GWh and 3.45 hm3 of power
and water production were obtained using 5 min time steps, respectively, while 94 GWh
and 2.1 hm3 were obtained with 1 h time steps, respectively. Results reported deviations
around 30% in clear days of June when the time steps selected were either 5 min or 1 h.
Such a high deviation is consistent with the annual deviation found in the literature for
other specific applications [11]. Given the high influence identified for this time step, future
analysis is required on finding appropriate decision criteria.

The yearly production of electric energy and freshwater is not correctly estimated
using a 1 h simulation time step using the detailed dynamic model presented in this work,
which is sub-estimated by approximately 30% during summer days and 100% during
winter days, taking a 5 min simulation as the reference case. This CSP model is prepared to
take into account small disturbances in the DNI; therefore, using a 1 h simulation time step
leads to losing relevant information in the plant operation strategy. A possible compromise
solution between the calculation time and level of accuracy in this particular analysis could
be to normalize the input DNI so that it remains the same for every time step, although the
operating strategy of the plant is lost.

Moreover, a related aspect that requires further analysis is the imprecision of calcula-
tions based on average values of a typical meteorological year, especially in months with
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numerous cloudy intervals. Further investigation on the use of TMY for estimating the
yearly power and water production in CSP+D plants is recommended.
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Nomenclature

Eb Direct normal irradiance, W/m2

Egross Gross electric energy, MWh
Estored,total Thermal energy stored in the TES system, MWh
εE Relative error in the electric energy produced
εqd Relative error in the freshwater produced
Pe,gross Gross electric power, MW
Pf ield Useful thermal power obtained from the solar field, MW
PPB,excess Excess of thermal power in the solar field, MW
PTEStoPB Thermal power sent from the TES system to the power block, MW
qv Mass flow rate of steam in the first cell of the MED unit, kg/s
qd Freshwater volume produced in the MED unit, m3

Ti Heat transfer fluid temperature in SCA i, ◦C
∆Tmargin Temperature margin from the design loop outlet temperature (390 ◦C)
∆t Simulation time step, s
tcalc Calculation time, s
Abbreviations
AF Anti-freeze
C Cold tank
CSP+D Concentrating solar power and desalination
CP Condensate pump
DNI Direct normal irradiance
EV Expansion vessel
FWH Feedwater heater
G Electric generator
GOR Gain output ratio
H Hot tank
HCE Heat collection element
HP High-pressure turbine
HTF Heat transfer fluid
HX Heat exchanger
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LP Low-pressure turbine
MED Multi-effect distillation
MP Main pump
LT-MED Low-temperature multi-effect distillation
PH Preheater
PT-CSP Parabolic trough concentrating solar power
RO Reverse osmosis
RH Reheater
SAM Solar advisor model
SCA Solar collector assembly
SCE Solar collector element
SEGS Solar energy generating system
SF Solar field
SG Steam generator
SH Superheater
TES Thermal energy storage
TMY Typical meteorological year
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